Scuba Class FAQ
Can my schedule work?
We are extremely flexible with your time. You are welcome to spread out the classroom
and pool dates to fit your schedule. You have a year to complete the course.
How old do you have to be to dive?
We offer a complete youth program as young as age 5. Our instructors will safely teach
age appropriate skills until age 15 when the adult certification is valid.
Who can Scuba dive?
Almost anyone in good health, who is comfortable in the water can learn to SCUBA
dive, providing they are five years or older*. Some of our most enthusiastic divers are
well into their golden years. There are certain medical or physical conditions that would
not be compatible with safe diving. If someone is interested in diving and has a
condition that is questionable, a medical examination by a doctor may be required.
How much does scuba class cost?
Neptune's pricing is very competitive. We offer dive classes at the most reasonable
prices possible. We also tell our customers up front all the costs involved. You will not
have financial surprises with us. The Beginner scuba class includes the following:
Classroom Training, Pool Training, Four Open Water Dives, Certification Fee, Logbook,
Student Kit, Use of all necessary equipment such as tanks, regulator, B.C, wetsuit, etc.
The only thing the course doesn't include is the entrance fee to the rock quarries and
your mask, fins and snorkel. We offer 10% off equipment at Neptune for our students as
well. This exciting experience is a full SCUBA certification and is now just $399
Does this certification work everywhere?
Yes, Neptune is an official MDEA training facility. MDEA is one of several worldwide
dive agencies and is recognized equally as defined by the federal trade commission.
For more information about MDEA visit www.mdeaworld.com

